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MESSAGE FROM DEAN APPEL:

Do you want an amazing interdisciplinary experience in a recently
added Spring Honors seminar? If you’re a STEMM or Fine Arts
major, consider taking HON 4960-002 "Biodesign Challenge"
(cross-listed with ART 4990, BIOE 4980, and EEES 4980).
Student teams design innovative solutions to pressing world
problems as part of an international competition and the winning
UToledo team competes in NYC. See more here.

Are you a junior or senior in an arts, humanities, or social
sciences major? Do you need support for tuition, books,
internships, conferences, research, or other academic pursuits? If
so, please apply for the Lapp Honors Scholarship now!

HONORS NEWS, EVENTS & ACTIVITIES:
SPRING COURSE REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
Have you registered for your Spring semester yet? If not, don't wait! Spots in Honors classes are going 
fast. If you have any questions about your Honors requirements to graduate, e-mail us at
honors@utoledo.edu.

CAMPUS GARDEN CLEAN-UP
TODAY, 11/1 | 4:00 - 6:00 P.M. | LAW CENTER GARDEN
Enjoy working in a garden and landscaping? Come help us clean up and 
prepare the UToledo Community Garden for winter as well as collect native 
prairie seeds from the Academic House Prairie! Any help is greatly 
appreciated – even if you can’t be there the entire time. For more dates to 
assist and for further details, click here.

VOICE: PRE-PROFESSIONAL PANEL
TUESDAY, 11/5 | 7:00 P.M. | TBD
The Voice of Honors is hosting a pre-professional panel event where students in the pre-med, pre-law, 
and pre-nursing fields can ask faculty in those programs about getting prepared for entrance exams, 
common obstacles, and how to get ahead. They will open with a brief introduction
of their career experiences and accomplishments, and we will open it up for
questions after that. The panel includes Professor Shelley Cavalieri from the
College of Law, Dr. Mohamad Moussa from the College of Medicine and Life
Sciences, as well as Professor James Oberlander from the College of Nursing.

APPLY TO BE AN O-TEAM LEADER!
SUNDAY, 11/3 | 11:59 P.M. | ONLINE
Do you have leadership potential? Do you have UToledo spirit? If so, apply to be an O-Team leader for
the Office of New Student Orientation Programs! To learn more about this PAID position, see here. To
apply, head here. To be considered for the position, you must attend one of these info sessions. If you
have any questions, call 419.530.1267 or e-mail newstudentorientation@utoledo.edu.

NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
Celebrate Native American Heritage Month with a kickoff event about words and names from Native
American culture on Nov. 4th from 11 am - 1 pm in Student Union 2500, a talk about pipeline protests
and water protection by Beatrice Menase Kwe Jackson on Nov. 7th from 5 pm - 6:30 pm in Student
Union 2592, and a screening of Warrior Women on Nov. 13th from 3:30 pm - 5 pm in Field House
1230.

SYMPHONY TRIP: DVORAK CONCERT
FRIDAY, 11/22 | 7:15 P.M. | MEET AT MK
Join us at the Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle for a night of music, including Smetana’s The Moldau,
Price’s The Mississippi River Suite, and Dvorak’s famous Cello Concerto.
We will carpool to the TMA. Meet outside of MacKinnon by 7:15 pm to
receive your tickets and join the carpool. You must RSVP here by Sunday,
Nov. 17th at 11:59 pm. Non-HLC members will need to purchase their own
tickets for this event but can join the carpool.

TOLEDO WALLEYE GAME
SATURDAY, 11/9 | 6:00 P.M. | HAV
After a record-setting year, the Toledo Walleye are ready to take on another season. Join us at the
Huntington Center in downtown Toledo for a night of hockey and good food. This
event will be catered (including vegetarian options), as we sit in the special "Goal
Zone" right by the ice during the game. A bus will pick us up outside of the Honors
Academic Village at 6 pm to take us downtown for the 7:15 pm game. You must
RSVP here by Sunday, Nov. 3rd at 11:59 pm. Non-HLC members will need to
purchase their own tickets for this event but can ride the bus for free.

HELP WITH THESIS RESEARCH!
An Honors student is researching what people know about the harmful algal
blooms that affect Lake Erie and what they would like to see done to help reduce the problem. The survey
is anonymous and will take only a few minutes to complete. Please take it here!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK:
Madalyn Espen
“Never let fear get in the way,” is Madalyn Espen’s motto, conceived as she began her journey here at
UToledo. This Nursing major was attracted to UToledo’s strength in
healthcare fields powered by the unique clinical and research opportunities
for undergraduate students created by the Health Science Campus.

The Jesup Scott Honors College has helped her develop the empathy and
communication skills crucial for nurses. She also values that the Honors
curriculum examines diversity in different cultures and areas of the world. “I
have learned more about humanity through the in-depth, controversial
discussions in my Honors classes than a textbook could ever teach,” she
said. The humanities courses built into the Honors curriculum she finds have
also provided a nice balance to the logic-heavy science classes in her major.

Favorite Thing about Honors: "Honors courses allow for open
discussions with unlike-minded people. Our society has fostered an
environment of silence and avoiding tough conversations in which we
disagree with one another, even though these are the exact
conversations that instigate change and innovation"

For more Honors student profiles, visit here.

LIFE IN HONORS:
Fall Fest was a great success! Dozens of students gathered to paint pumpkins, nibble on donuts, sip
cider, and compete in a costume contest outside of the Honors Academic Village. A special thanks to HAV
staff and our colleagues in Residence Life.

POEM:
"Haiku"
By Henri Cole

After the sewage flowed into the sea
and took the oxygen away, the fishes fled,
but the jellies didn’t mind. They stayed
and ate up the food the fishes left behind.
I sat on the beach in my red pajamas
and listened to the sparkling foam,
like feelings being fustigated. Nearby,
a crayfish tugged on a string. In the distance,
a man waved. Unnatural cycles seemed to be
establishing, without regard to our lives.
Deep inside, I could feel a needle skip:

 Autumn dark.
 Murmur of the saw.

 Poor humans.

(Source: The Poetry Foundation)

KUDOS:
A welcome reception was recently held for the
incoming Presidential Scholars, joined by
continuing Presidential Scholars, UToledo
President Sharon Gaber, and JSHC Dean Appel.
We are glad to host Rami Moussa, Allison May,
Payton Kamer, and William Nixon in the JSHC!

Follow the Jesup Scott Honors College on the social media sites linked above to stay updated on important
information, exciting events, and future opportunities. Visit us at http://www.utoledo.edu/honors/ or in MacKinnon
Hall room 2000, and e-mail us at honors@utoledo.edu. You may unsubscribe from this mailing here.
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